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Hundreds protest

Protestors gathered in both support
ahdvppostion in downtown Fort

Wayne for HR4437lasr Saturday

By Andrew C. Hoover

As record -set ting protests

rocked Los Angeles and other

majorllnited Stales cities, even
Fort Wayne was the setting of

gathered and took to the

with signs that read "Stor.

Xenophobia," "Immigran
Rights'

Immigrants."

Even with the rumor that

skinhead and other violent

groupswould arrive to break up
the protests, the crowd surged

on waving American (lags and
tarrying their children.

Very few pro-HR4437
people were on scene to

protest the protestors, and

the few times they did meet it

was non-violent, although the

jeers were often cruel and very

vulgar.

I lowever. the lack ofsupport
for HR4437 does not reflect the

general feel of Americans.
A recent NBC poll showed

an overwhelming 59 percent
oF people were opposed to

illegal immigrants applying lor

temporary-worker status.

A Quinnipiac University

poll showed a staggering 62

percent of people surveyed
were opposed to making
citizenship easier and that 57
percent consider it a serious

poll. Time Magazine Poll

showed that 75 percent say that

the U.S. is doing a "bad job"

and "not enough" in regards to

illegal in i migration.

PROTEST: Page A2

ABOVE: Old Glory stands in the middle of a sea of people Sunday
during a marcn against Law 4437 in downtown Fort Wayne, IN.

BOTTOM: Three protestors of the march stand on a lone corner on
Calhoun St. Sunday during a march against HR4437.

By Eugene Harding / photos@ipfwca
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Saddam
charged with
genocide

On Tuesday, Iraqi chief
investigative judge Ita'id Juhi

nllii i;illy aiuiiiunied that former
Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein
would be officially charged with

genocide in regards to the Atilal

i.iinpaigii against the Kurds in

the late 1980s.

The official charge nl genni itle

carries considerable weight,
and will join the charges the ex-

dictator is currently standing

trial over.

CNN reports.

Judge luhi added that a
chemical campaign against the

i death, would be a separate

charge,

This is only the slart of the
trials for Saddam; lie could laee

up to JO trials mi various < barges,

including the 19 l
)l suppression

ol the Shiite uprising in southern

Alcohol awareness

activities offer

comical education

to sobering topic

member
IP1-W will host the annual

Alcohol Awareness and Screening

Day on April 6 from 10 a.m. io 4

p.m. in theWalb Student Union.

This fun and educational

I is free and open to the

n altered to simulate what it

is like to drive over the limit.

Visitors to the event also

get to try fatal vision goggle's,

can visit a virtual "party sober"

bar and remember why you
drink in the first place, enjoy

virgin "mocktails" and get free

educational handouts and
confidential screenings with

health professionals.

The event is sponsored by the

ll'IVV Substance Abuse Council;

Department of Athletics,

Recreation and Intramural

Sports; Personal Counseling and

the Health and

Former marine calls

crowd to attention

Wall) Ballroom was buzzing with life

on Sunday night while IPtW students

and community members prepared for

Brian Steidle. a former marine captain,

to share about his experiences in the

Darfur region of Sudan.
Followingthe Sudanese culture break,

steidle addressed the crowd in his red

shirt and khakis with confidence and
conviction as he expounded upon the

genocide and his role in documenting

would listen.

"During my time there I \

things people should never ha'

the audience toaclearr

,
crisis that is occurring In Darfur. With
400,000 dead since 2003 and the press

Seemingly uninterested in the events
taking place there, he encouraged
IPFW students and all in attendance to

write to their congresspersons and sign

petitions.

"I honestly believe we can stop this,"

he said, while adding that we may not
receive anything in return other than
the knowledge that we helped out fellow

human beings.

With a goal of sending one million

petitions to Washington by April

30, Stcidle's purpose is to encourage
President Bush to support a

multinational intercession to, end (he

genocide in Sudan.
For more information about what

you can do or for further details about
the genocide in Darfur, check out www.

IPSGA elections underway
Electionsfor thefall '06-'07terrn currently being held online until April 6

Presidential candidates Nicholas

Adams and Shay Siroik ran into a

lew problems while campaigning
Adams' platform for a

On Monday Indiana Purdue
Student Government Elections

began. Voting takes place until

lliutsday online.

Currently student government
is responsible for bringing many
new student services to campus: a

student discount package, freshman

mentoring program, picnic tables,

microwaves and TV's in student

lounges, child care service, free

tutoring, used book sales, increased

st udeii i representation mi university

and faculty decision-makingt

t allowed t

ensor candidates anymore.'

According t

crook,' and 'Adams lor President-

be won't sleep with his interns... not

actually a campaign promise.'

Negative speech, Adams said.

Stroik also had a slogan denied.

SGA President

Log onto The
Communicator's
Web site Friday

fact that liisi anijiaigii isn't centered

on those students who are currently

casting their votes.

"I think that the environmental

es that they brought up are

feasible for this campus,"

ELECTIONS: Page A2
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work, including working
for the STSI in Maryland.

The STSI, Space Telescope

thai deal

with space.

M.irk Voii spent his years

at the STSI working with the

Hubble Program. He

great depth and wonder

presented by the Hubble
Space Telescope. Voit also

was the project scientist for

the Smithsonian Institute's

traveling exhibit that showed
pictures taken by the Hubble.

Voit's extensive work with

the Hubble als\j includes

NASA's HubbleSite and "The

Cosmic Perspective," which

he co-authored and is now
a textbook. Currently, Voit

is an associate professor in

the Department of Physics

and Astronomy at Michigan

State University.

Voit's lecture is Tree and
open to the public. There
will be a reception in the

Fireside Lounge featuring

hors d'oeuvres and a cash

bar. Sigma Xi and the

IPFW departments of

anthropology and math are

sponsoring llie lecture. For

up are personal choices and
telling students what they should
think and do while spending their

money... it's never going to work.

It's such a personal life choice."

U'tik-rlii'liidurms. 1

store offering fresh fruits and
vegetables along with dry goods,

according to Stroik, will n

relation to driving drunk last

August and crashing into another
car where former professor of

add fewer events that will attract

larger crowds rather than more
events with fewer students in

attendance. One major project

Epple proposed is to offer

carriage rides around campus in

the fall and during the holiday

: and deans list and tried

to put my best foot forward in

helping on campus," said Epple.

"I've found the direction from
the support of the community
to continue on with my life

regardless of what the future

The IPSGA elections are

currently underway and students

's year through

my.ipfw.edu,

candidates, current IPSGA
members or policies, or how to

join the IPSGA you can stop by
their office on 2"> Floor of Walb

i discuss

the matter on the floor of the

After HR4437 passed the

House, it has stalled on the

Senate floor. President Bush
has created a schism within the

Republican partybydemanding

"29 billion dollars if they grant

amnesty." Other opponents
claim that the amnesty

program and potentially grant

amnesty to the potential eight

to 20 million illegal immigrants

CHEAP CO-OP HOUSING
include: Working together

.ingL- lor hhgc for housing

d safe neighborhood

Aifd much more.. Located one mile from IPFW

ALL UTILITIES PROVIDED

i Broadband Interne!
i Local Phone Studi
> Laundry clear
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America" to "racist."

Republicans that have
away from Mr. Bush have been
quoted as saying "I just wish
he would consider what was
best for his parry ... and his

Those in favor of the stricter

aspects of HR 4437 claim
that it is a security problem

char

here. Still other people in favor

of HR 4437 point out that it

strengthens our borders and
opens up more jobs for the

middle-classAmerican. ACNN
poll showed that 99 percent of

people polled feel that Congress

tmcan and the government punish
lis bill and ignore the middle class.

:st for As the debate rages, many
Those opponents of HR 4437, those

>roken in favor of the guest-worker

program and other "easier"

immigration laws, point i

4437 is xenophiiliu

e and difficult. Others
have claimed that HR 4437 will

result in a giant wall being built

along the Rio Grande, and I

Liz

Murray
From

Homeless

to Harvard

IMMIGRANTS: A protestor makes his voice heard by
flashing his thoughts during a march down Calhoun
St. in downtown Fort Wayne this Sunday.

Latinos across the nation. Wayne.
As the debate continues. The bill is currently on the

millions of legal and illegal floor of the U.S. Senate after

immigrants continue to protest passing through the House
in the streets of Chicago, New with 239 for It, 182 against and

Id even Fort 13 abstaining on Dec. 16. 2005.Yuri Mi.,

Monday, April 10, 2006, 7:30 p.m.

IPFW Walb Student Union Ballroom

Liz Murray's life is a triumph over adversity and a

stunning example of the importance of dreaming big.

Her life as the child of cocaine-addicted parents in the

Bronx was grim. By the time Murray was 15, her mom had

died, and she was homeless—living on the streets, riding

the subway all night, and eating from dumpsters. Murray

imagined her life could be much better. She finished high

school in just two years and began college at Harvard,

thanks to a scholarship from TheNew \brk Times.

Murray's story sounds like a Hollywood movie—and it

practically is. Lifetime Television produced a movie

about Murray's life, From Homeless to Harvard,

which premiered in April 2003. She was a recent recipient

of Oprah Winfrey's first Chutzpah Award.

Free public lecture T Free parking

Seating is limited Doors open at 6:30 p.m.

Liz Murray's appearance is cosponsored by the IPFW Division of Continuing Studies.

American Sign Uni^ui^ inwrj/r^wi /inn hltd upon request.

Lecturefunded by a gram/mm Ibe English. Bonier, Mitchell Foundation.

Opportunity/Equal Access/Affirmative Action

Enjoy writing?

Interested in a career

in journalism?

Enjoy taking and

editing photographs?

Maybe you just want to

have a voice in your

campus newspaper...

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.
Every position on the editorial board

ofThe Communicator is available at

the end of the term.

The board of directors of Indiana-Purdue Student Newspapers is

currently taking applications for the positions of:

EDITOR IN CHIEF
and

ADVERTISING MANAGER
If you are interested in the possibility of defining the voice of

IPFW's only student publication,

send a letter of interest and your resume to:

THE COMMUNICATOR
ATTN: Jennifer Bosk

WALB UNION STE. 125

2101 E.COLISEUM BLVD.

FORT WAYNE, IN 46805

Interviews will be conducted Wednesday, April 19, at 2 P.M.

APPLICATIONS DUE BY APRIL 17
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Recognize teaching excellence
By Kira Schowe

you had in the past I

understand Shakespeare, or
even stay awake in Science.

Have you ever wondered how
you could let them know how
much they were appreciated?

The time is now. Nominate
your favorite teacher Tor the

one to excel in their schooling.

years According to Mrs. Danielson.
their "Judging will be based on how

well the essays /students convey
teaching excellence. Multiple
essays in favor of any particular

r will weigh also the

1 favor of that particular

however; a

only allowed i

the award every tw

The purpose of this award is

to give students an opportunity

to recognize a teacher for their

teaching excellence. According
to its creator, Louisa Danielson,

"There was no means by which
students could recognize
an exceptional instructor.

There are faculty - nominated
awards for faculty, but there

was nothing for students to

well done. So this award
created to give students a v

n campus."
I .-.en enrolled Il'l-W student Also,

spaced and twelve point font.

Include a cover letter with your
name, your year in school, the

instructor's name and title, title

of the class and how long you
have known the instructor to

the Dean of Students Office no
latter than April 17,2006.

Within this essay, describe

how you feel the instructor

went beyond the classroom
her teaching.

Those nominated for the
Students' Choice Award for

Teaching Excellence will be
informed by mail in mid-April,

those nominated will not be
informed of the student who
choose them.

Students will receive a letter

acknowledging their essay i

i of their teacher in

mid-April as well.

"The SCATE (Students'

Choice Award) is intended
to be an annual award," Mrs.

Danielson added. "We have
already applied to the Student
Government's Allocation
committee for funding for next

year's award. Next year we hope
begin advertising earlier s

to reach more students. The
how the teacher deadline entries this year is

raged their students April 17."

Flexible Hours to Fit Your Class Schedule!

Jnite<
Art and Education

LOOKING FOR ENERGETIC WORKERS

Join our warehouse team in a fun, friendly environment.

Work part-time now/full-time in the summer.

Duties include order filling. ma**™*<***nm*wmiu

Starting at $7. 50/hour.

United Art and Education • Monday - Friday 9arrv5pm £ 4413 Airport Expressway

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
2006-07 RESIDENT ASSISTANTS

IPFW Student Housing

260.481.4180
IPFWstudenthousing.com

Equal opportunity employer

I HATE RELIGION!

HOW ABOUT YOU?
LETS TALK ABOUT IT

APRIL 10-14

Find out more

www.student.ipfw.edu/~ivcf/
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Surrounded by wrongful first impressions
Staff Column
ByJamen Ratcliff

^sterns, hul also in our judicial systems as well.

The psychology behind die assumption thai

cnain types of people perform criminal acts

. themselves »

imaticalfy inci

I of i

, look .

: first

person and I judge them h\ their < lothes. speech

or possibly what thri ,ne driving 1 feel this is in

part to the society we live in.

A good friend of mine, however, takes litis

Idea to the next step. He apparently has a huge
obsession for the class differences in our society.

When he sees a person he will more than likely

they could be swallowed up in debt and barely

making their monthly payments, yet they have

all the material wants one could desire.

However, those who have money will tell

you they got there by saving and not by buying

fl;.sin uems just t

opinion this can b

Now this falls into other areas of our society a

well I think it is very interesting how I can visi

and the ease that I can associate an individti.il

with one of these programmed impressions is

stunning. Moreover, it is extremely

stuff is

easily assign r

groups as well.

s nth or poor.

A regrettable fact is dial lirs pressiorts i

not happen only In i job Interview. t)n a d.i

basis*, we ,is liuiit.ins we look at people for tl

liisi nm.' and in to sum them up in a couple

Now the store is obviously trying ti

atmosphere, but it still makes me wonder how
long tliey have to search for those individuals

and hnw many are turned away.

Now 1 do not want to come across as

judgmental by any means because it is truly

something I try ro keep under control. But at the

same time, the first initial thoughts 1 have about

ever see the surface of what I have to offer

I'm not saying i will jusi give them the world

by their taking the time to talk to me, but at the

same time they have an initial impression of me
just because of what society says I should be like

based off of a false pretense.

I encourage you as the reader of this column
to take the time to get to know people before

just making th.it first initial judgment. We are

all different for many reasons, but beneath it

Signs say Foster running for

Sheriff, but who is Foster?

| 1 Have A Beard
v Chris Wetzel

Under democracy, the idea is ihat the people
mi, trek the rulers We choose from among o

authority l< >r ilie c

vc elect public si

that this is basically i

Washingto
his dog's, and I'd be extremely

from "among ourselves."

Soit'sa sham to,issen Ui.it ihe people in le in a system

'tinning for in which ihrirouk i ontribuiion to the process is to hit a

few buttons on ,i machine even, couple of years.

However, when lots of salespeople dqii't evea know
why they are hitting said buttons, which is what these

"campaign'' signs are trying very hard to suggest, the

'fication stops being even as noble a thing

myself I learned
ih. ii I nsiei is',,'.,mi SIGNS: Roadside advertisements for local candidates are commonly s

carrying member all °Ver Fort Wayne.

thug law ciil nil in

\ny of these things would i

her) eotirelj out of thcqucsiii

t springing up like weeds at busy

e my voting for him (<

f that having right to advocacy, t r how stupid a form it takes.

But there seems to me to be something fundamentally
wrong wuli using public ground tin this purpose,

ich of So, mm h like every election year, i'll drive past these
ing to things gelling in. reasingly led up until at length I resolve

10 go on a sign -stealing spree ..this spree alwavs being
sway? cancelled because 1 get caught up doing something
as hell important, like sitting down.

Still, it's a good idea; one of these days or years, I'll

have to drive through ,m especially bad intersection
•ople see your on the way home and my Internet connection will be
, they assume broken when 1 get there.

errtfving The next morning, those who spent a lot of money
all you know trying to poison the electorate shall weep.
>ysiem do we Or, you know what? Maybe we should acinallv bother
it the people to know a thing or two about the person were voting lor

We'd all best hope lhat lost

money - because to whatever e
democracy doesn't.

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS PAPER

Everyone could do more
to conserve resources

Pasquali's Ponderings

For the most pan. all of us are

thinking about our personal health on
a daily basis.

We wonder how we compare to

others, how long me might live and if

we are doing things that are detrimental

to our life span. Well, the odds are

that most 1 of us are harming others

and ourselves without even knowing it.

When you went to the grocery store last

week, did you choose paper or plastic?

Most ofyou may not know it, but that

plastic bag you just requested to carry

your Pop-Tarts in will be around on the

bag for your grocery items, the mass at

the landfill continues to increase. Did
you drive to campus today, instead of

taking the easier, healthier walk from
Canterbury or the dorms?

First, you could have burned some
calories and got your blood flowing

before your first class of the morning.

breathe, while enjoying the beautiful

Fort Wayne scenery (hey, we have the

bridge now, right).

Anyway, the first thing all of us need
to do is to turn off electronics and such

when we are not using them. I know
most of us have a problem with leaving

lights on, but I learned the true impact

of this once 1 started paying my own
electric bill. Every light, television or

stereo that is left on, lhat is energy being

used, as well as your dollar bills.

If you are leaving a room, turn stuff

off. If it is sunny outside, open some
blinds and let the sunlight in. This not

only allows you to keep the lights off, but

also heats up the home so you do not

ways ihai we could make <

little bit better for us. Why do I bring all

of this up, you ask. Well, this upcoming
Saturday, April 8, is Earth Day at IPFW.

Hosted by the Pre-Med Club.

Chemistry Club and Beta Beta Beta, this

event is aimed to educate IPFW students

and the surrounding community
about science related topics and most
importantly, environmental issues.

This event is free to the public and
is being held at the Walb and Friends

Pavilion from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. If you
are looking for something fun to do
this Saturday and want to enjoy the

hopefully nice weather, come on out

and educate yourself a little about the

environment and community and
socialize all at the same time. If you live

within a reasonable distance of campus,
take a walk i

you will feel, or i

on your healths

Horses need Triple Crown
Staff Column

I love more then anything is watching
competition involving horses, especially

Thoroughbred racing. As a racing fan,

I think we are in dire need of a Triple

Crown winner. Ah, the Triple Crown.
Three races - the Kentucky Derby,

honor was back in 1977 with Citation.

Eleven horses won this title. Eleven.

That is not very many. There have been
many horses that have tried but failed

A horse that v

Two horses from this century that

should have had the Belmont Stakes

in the bag. He should have had it, but

it was stolen right out from under his

1 remember watching the race-

thinking he's going to do it, he's going

to do it. But, he doesn't do it. Another

horse beats him at the end. How
disappointing is that? I would say

highly disappointing. 1 think how the

horses are trained has a huge effect on
how they run. The Thoroughbreds are

trained a lot differendy than back in the

20th century. The horses in the 1900s

For example, Man 0' War raced 21

times in the two years that he raced.

Seabiscult and Secretariat raced even
more then 21 times. I think trainers are

concentrating too much on training the

horses and get them fit and conditioned

instead of racing.

Training can only do so much for a

horse until it doesn't help it anymore.

I think the jockey took Funny Cide
out too hard too fast. The horse was
burned out by the end. There was so

much hope that this horse was the horse
that would finally win the Triple Crown
after so many years. It was such a
disappointment.

Then there was Smarty Jones. This
horse was brilliant. He looked so much
like Secretariat, hence why he was
referred to as Red. The horse looked
so much like Secretariat (Big Red) that

e seen and what I know. And
>w is that we need a horse to

the Triple Crown after almost

30 years.

And the horse to do it needs to b

strong, quick and mentally ready t

handle a grueling three race battle t
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Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free

excercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peacably to assemble, and to petition the government for redress of grievances.

Moussaoui's Secret Jury Meeting

Death penalty for Moussaoui
Staff Editorial

Zacarias Moussaoui must also should perish,
receive the death penalty. Moussaoui has flat-out

His part in the Sept i I mucks .ulnmud thai he helped plot Sept.
lead to the death ot almost :i.W)l) I I al.me. with ..I <l.n-il;i.

Americans. What more evidence does a
The jury finds Moussanui jury tu-rd t<i p\<- .< death penally

offensive and distasteful with his vcrdit .'
I limi-.inds died and

anti-American rants. millions MilU-u-d lliis snim
On Monday, when the jurv read played ,1 pan m that K that not

the verdict that Moussaoui mjehl enough anymore?
be put to death, Moussaoui ttidti'l /at anas Moussaoui deserves
have any reaction until the jurors nothing from Americans. No

* you all, you will i

my blood."
Moussaoui doesn't seem to

know how to handle himself in

First, Moussaoui pleaded guilty,

then he denied all the charges.

He changed his mind again and
admitted his role in the attacks.

Apparently, now he sees 1 1 u nsi-l I as

some sort of a martyr, sacrificing

himself for a sickening c

Cartoon by Andres Ponte / graphics@ipfwcommunic

If you have nothing nice

to say, then say very little at all

Laughing from the Left

By Andrew C. Hoover
ahoover@ipfwcommunkator.org

I was raised well, I can say that. My parents drove some vi

solid points into my skull, and one of those was the simple max
"if you have nothing nice 10 say. I lien dnn't say anything at all."

With such words of wisdom ringing in my head, I sat do 1

tonight to wrile lliis column ...

I have nothing nice to say, so I am going to listen to Mom a

it say a damn thing.

I his column ^

This column g
Hits column goes ;

d

This column goes o

This column goes o

This column goes o

This column goes o
This column goes o

This column goes o

This column goes o

This column goes o

. you, Lunar Dixon!- 1

it yon, Cit'orge W. Bash! '

(i \nii, Inlmny Applesecd!'

n you, Zacarias S

o you, Condi!

o you, Karl Rove!

o you. Adolf Hitler!

o you, zombies!

oyou, bin Laden!

o you, Godzilla!

o you, Abraham Lincoln!

oyou, Republicans!
it vou, Democrats!

o you, Bud Light!

o you, CB!
'

o you, Harley Davidson!

o you, Marborolo!
ii vim, Itu hard Donner!

is column goes out to you

lis column goes out

us column goes out

us column goes out

us column goes out

!"!ou

Edgerrin James!

Tom DeLay!
Capitalists!

lanis Karpinski!

Adolf Eichmann!
Bill O'Reilly!

Letter to the Editor

Praise for Moore
Hello. I coached Miss Nan of our c hurih lie fore he passed.

Moore in basketball: she started told mc to pin hoys and girls

at age six when she came from together.

Atlanta, GA to Detroit. Ml. My He always had a vision tor

name is Kehinde Briggs. youth and the future. Whatever
I am a bishop at my church. I did m help Nan was inspired

We had church teams and I hylarauiugi I hanks lor writing

always goi kids to play sports, the- story, t ongratulaiions,

inosily basketball. Nan.
Nan Moore was shy and 1

always had a team for boys
but I made girls jil.u. .iK., s .

presiding Bishop i Coach Bishop Kehinde Briggs

No financial aid if

you break the law
By Amanda Hoover m convince a judge that it

This column, cause I have nothing nic

. goes out to Andrew C Hoover. Wow, I n

(U-WiRE)BCHVLING(,mi \.

Ohio - Financial aid, the holy

grail of college

ibee

If tomorrow never comes...
In Other Words

The famous /

Liberties Union is in court

now, assisted by the Students

for Sensible Drug Policy in

an attempt to allow students

with drug convictions to gel

financial aid.

Sorry to all of you hard-

working American teenagers

who spent all your time in high

school studying to maintain

Last... it's such a permanent word.

The last word.

The last look.

The last kiss.

Hell, the last touch or sweet memoi
a person gone forever lost in the men
bank where only i

withdrawal.

I can't remember the last kiss of any of

my previous relationships. I couldn't tell

you if that one last kiss was good or bad.

only can give and re

you share something
I've always

was. I know it when 1 have it. but defining

it is something I cannot do.

It's why I've got the third date rule - if

you know you don't have "more" by the

third date - it isn't happening. The other

person can be attractive, smart, funny, into

the same things, etc... but if you don't feel

something MORE when you kiss them,

t going

immediate memory and I can't remember
what they smell like, what they feel like,

what it was like just to have them make
who hung out behind the buses

smoking pot.

No, don't get upset. According

also making the

culling ihem off from higher

education. This is an argument
thai should gain no merit

among (lie judges.

So what if the government
won't pay foryoureducation; get

a job or get two jobs. You made

touch them, look at them... it's

Ii |usi happened like it always had before

and then it didn't anymore.
It's like that old saying "you never miss

something until it's gone."

forgiveness and redemption (Lent and goodbye.

Easter) that fills my heart and thoughts There'

with these ramblings or if it's simply that - mat las

i been at a crossroads far too long and it's just ;

rushes through oi

bodies as change occurs. Thus, in rr

opinion, the exhilarating experience )

some and lo others who don't care for th

rush it is frightening when something ne

is about lo happen.
Lasts happen every day.

There's always that one person in yoi

life you never thought you'd have to s;

thus you never did get to s;

tired of the Map of I

outdated.

Some people, the ones I miss the most
in life - the/re starting to fade from my

hard because whih

vas taking place the

n't thinking that iid be th

t least you didn'i ihink so.

remember

! your last

as double jeopardy. After all,

wouldn't you be angry if you

Reality c!u-< k: While

students with drug

are the pot smoke

Editorial Policy

Ed,

l

nk Mheo miimiolTI.tCoinimjnkiUt.Tteopinions upiessoddo

ilyre
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'"etaS taponse, imm to the Editor tnuo bo

anted by a cuttent adiliess, leleph
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not be published,

foi length, grammar,

be published und

The Communicator is looking

for columnists for the fall

If you are interested

contact us at

contact@ipfwcommunicator.

org

or stop by our office in Walb

215.

and convicted

time using drugs. This means
two things about many of them
that should disqualify ihem for

aid money anyway.

One, they caved in lo peer

pressure. Now 1 understand.

peer pressure is a hig driving

get caught substances.

only applies to federal

Apply for some scholarships,

put in the effort and stop

whining about "fairness." More
importantly, whal is a low-

income student doing spending

money on drugs! If you're that

i the second

you spend money on illegal

spend a little on some weed.

Worst case, you're dropping

hundreds of dollars you don't

force and i

to conform and
devastating and all that jazz.

However, if a person cann

manage to look at their frieni

and say
'

othei

I'd like lo make is

which way you look at it, drugs

are illegal.

s siill illegal which slill makes

I can drive 90 mph on the

xpressway, be compleiely safe

nd never have an accident, but

am still breaking ihe law.

If you cannot respect ,the

Every sludeni on trial will Iry government.



Classic Sharon Stone proves horrid sequel Classic review:

Elliott Smith
WliL'ii people die, Caiherii

And then the end credits role. It

plicated idea, 1 know.

There's really not much el:

ilmi'i knuivwhotnldMiamn Si one th.it sheitiulil

iici, let alone make another "Basic Instinct."

Why, «'hy dr> Hollywood producers think it's

alright to make sequels 14 years after

Especially

thai great. (FYI: When over 13 peopd

t this logically Sharon Mime
'cry way you look 48-years-old. That in and of itself is r

resides in that Stone

respectable

just hot. She's not any good
well, mildly good

oking. Don't get me wrong, she

is made a couple of good mov-
s. ("Casino" and "The Mighty"

However, two

Album Review

sudden outburst in the

form of a "classic review" is because of a book
that I started reading a lew days ago. Hie book is

"I'llioit Smith and the hie, Nothing" by benjamin
Nugent. The main topics focus on Smiths

bis seducing visions on life, love

and art and the controversy suiTnunding Smith's

untimely death in October of 2003.

Although I'm iuji much past tin lour th chapter

you've seen the first "Basic

Instinct." you know exactly

what happens next. The
entire storyline is complete-

ly recycled. In essence, the

movie was nothing more than

"Bask Instinct 2"

Starring: David Morrissey,

Sharon Stone, Kata Dobo

Directed by: Mark Caton Jones

Rated: R

RunTime: 114 minutes

do not know anything about the first "Bas

Instinct." I'll give you a short synopsis of "Bill

It centers on a sociopath (Stone) that gets h

jollies from death and murder investigate

baseball pi,mr. I realize ili.it you iliink youcan lakeyot.

you were nothing mmi 1 than a publicity Stunt.

Thankfully, Brooks figured dial nut before he took a ros

offered him a non-playing spot on the roster for the first

spot. Brooks could have played, had a roster player beer
didn't jack some young kid

IhanUulh. lie

couldn't just go make a successful run inIf Michael Ionian, arguably the greatest athlete

baseball. I ilouhi ih.n Mr \, i-.lt ville could.

Oh yes, and Percy Miller, known unrld wale as Master I

1 See, be as ,i different story of sorts

Miller was a talented basketball player I saw him play a couple nl liine^ during bis lime with the

I on Wayne Inrv of the I onlinental Basketball \ssoi ialinn right down the street at the Memorial
Coliseum and I was impressed.

lie gave up rap I'm basketball and was starting t(

his 10 day contrail with the NBAs I harlotte Hornet
was Master I' ami i be Hornets used hi in to [ii it bints in the -eats ol their arena. It is the

Fort Wayne signed him initially anyway.

Not shockingly, his basketball career flopped
tei ogni/ahle musk ami had Nti kelndeon shows ,i

once had Miiiwing ibis b\ embarrassing himself o

1 guess thai was aniilhci example *tf a bad cross'

Bottom line is this --
I really just wish ibat these people would pkk a job and stick with itWhile

I enjoy the humor of it all. I can get my laugh- elsewhere ami I would like to cry far less.

to making crappy, h.inlk

whatever athletic talent be
Dancing with the Stars" earlier this year).

:t since ballroom dancing is now an Olympic

^S perfect world, ihercil be enough
people that called thus eradicat-

ing pointless, used-up ideas. The only

that would be made would be actually worth forbidden.

watching (an you even begin to imagine how As .in aside, 1 can't wait for "M
fabulous life < mild be without trappy movies?! 2"! (Please (ell me that yi

It makes me dizzy v
"

"

spnl hi.H • right, the I'adres .niu.ilh

o months off"

it on injured

Mushroomhead rocks

Pierre's with heavy metal

Concert Review

When people say a

problem they really mean it.

Mushroomhead is a band of

amazingly clean-cut menwhose
members range in age from 23
to 35. Hard to believe, when
watching them on stage, that

Helligent,, hardcore

group has accomplished in the

last 13 years, most ofwhich has
been spent independent of any
record label.

Skinny, the band's drummer,
founded the band in 1993
as an underground group
located in Cleveland, Ohio.
Mushroomhead had a huge
following from the beginning.

playing for 2000 people their

They released their first

independent album in 1995,

called "Mushroomhead"
followed by "Superbuick" in

1996. "Remix" in 1997 and "M3"
in 1999. Mushroomhead has
alsohadtheirmusic featured on
mime soundtracks like "I reddy that addre-ses
vs. lason". "The Scorpion King", lot of emotion
"XXX" and the newest "Texas
( bainsaw Massacre".

Their stage appearance,
as seen last Wednesday

in earlier years, they have
opened for such bands as

Marilyn Manson and Type O
Negative, but it wasn't long

before Mushroomhead became
the headlines

1 had the pleasure to meet
with their front man and they

very charismatic band
i tans iviih a

i fantastic show full

of drama, theatrical excitement
ami always moving.

Never slowing down, they
keep the music going and the

fans hooked and into the show.
Their music is a kill-your-mom-

and-dad contribution of notes
that is called industrial and
they sound very hardcore, but

presence. Yet off stage, he is a

down to earth dude hanging
out and talking witli his tans.

The band takes on tours all

over the world, and they are

I by having t

hardcore,

metal and electronic music,
this is the band for you.

dres Ponte / aponte@ipfwcammunicator.org

PRESENCE: Mushroomhead put on a good stage show on March 28 at Pierre's.

finished.
'

no closure. This led family, friends and fellow

help in the production, track listing,

release of these magnificent songs.

No one Mill ever know if the finalized album
was how Smith envisioned it to be. Certain

songs may not have been included, the t

identally displayed lyrics of s

and loss, but also beauty and hope. I think n

and quite pleased with the

final goodbye from one tit musics most talented

i/songwrite

inly recommend this album, among

Our pizza is backarn
better than ever!

"

PE5E

W*^f^
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^^^M Mh£

Double Slice $n99
Pepperoni Pizza^

EE regular soft drink anytime with valid student ID and adult entree purchase.

$lOFF$5ormore
purchase
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Everything is connected,
including the audience
Commentary

Oil, money and undercover operaiions are the
necessary components of a drama full of intrigue.

"Syrians" is one such thought provoking movie
that gives the viewer a peak into a new world.
Not only does tin1 .mine, convince the viewer
of the severity of the topic at hand, but the plot

does as well.

The intertwining of behind the scenes politics

in the United States with the oil industry gives

the viewer one example of the way business is

done by those in power to achieve the success
they desire. It is just as Danny Dalton (Tim Blake
Nelson) argued in the movie, "Corruption is our
protection. It's what keeps us safe and warm."

While the first 30 minutes is slow moving and
seems to jump from country to country with little

going on. the rest of the movie is comprised of

more action. This highly complex plot including
Bob Barnes (George Clooney}, a hire for hit man,
as well as Bryan Woodman (Matt Damon), a
financial analyst, leaves the viewer wondering
how much of the story takes place in real life

situations. Many are prone to believe it is close

to reality.

Included in the intricate plot is Bennett Holiday
(Jeffrey Wright), who is hired to investigate a

merger of Connex oil and Kilen oil in order to

determine any foul play. Also included in the

twists of the movie is a Saudi royal family and
their part in the oil industry, as well as one
Pakistani's plight for meaning and survival. The
camera view into different parts of the world
creates a glimpse into how non-U.S. citizens view
the U.S.

You are always at the edge of grasping what is

going on but not quite taking a tight hold until

you leave the theater and discuss it with your
fellow moviegoers.

While the flavor of the movie may not be to

someone's liking who enjoys the full throttle,

action packed, blow 'em up movies, this movie
embodies the workings of a strongly motivated
politically minded director.

At times, the back and forth motion of the

plot leaves the viewer with too much confusion
and the mini story of Bennett Holiday and his

father adds to it. You get to the end of the movie

wondering il vuu missed [lie purpose ot (his

addition to the film. This is also Hue for Hubs
invisible wife you never get a chance to meet,
there seems to be u small highlight on every
main character's family at some point in the
movie. One may guess it is to point out that

lormptmn hits i he I e as well as business.

Without ruining the ending for those who are

ready to jump out of their seats and go rent the

about torruption. The
-oil industryof the n

s ami- United Stale-.. I or ihnsc who d

hear where the gas ii

from, don't watch the movie. For those who do
".mi in know, vou will be mesmerized by it. For

those who don't care cither way. yon will eiiher

be confused or intrigued.

While teaching a group of men in the movie,
one Islamic schoolteacher put it,

"
1 he West has

failed." You watch and be the judge if the West

ease Recycle

This Newspaper

Canterbury Green
!6e Only TVay to Awe!

• Next door to IPFW

• Less Restrictive Lifestyle

• Choose your Own Roommates

• Wi-fi Accessibility

• Daily Social Activities

• Rent Starting at $300 per Student*

• Washer/Dryer in every Apartment Home

• Pet Friendly

• Pools, Tennis Courts, & 18 Hole Golf Course

Don't wait...

place your

deposit today!

punptoiyd

"^
UJJJ-,

I

'Certain Restrictions Apply

Canterbury Green
261 3 Abbey Drive

Fort Wayne, IN 46835

1-888-251-6220
Monday-Friday 9am 7pm, Saturday 9am-5pm, & Sunday Noon-5pm

Bwww.aimco.com/canterburygreen f—

Y

Email us at: canterburygreen@aimco.com }——
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A&E Briefs

Showcase series presents
Fool for Love

The IPFW Departmeui ot theatre Studio
Showcase will present Sam Mien, mi's ItlOl

IOH IOVE on Friday, April 7 and Saturday.
April H at II p m at tin newly remodeled Studio
1 heaire in Kettlcr I lall I he east includes less.ea

Butler as May. Dan Ambrose as Lddie. I'.n

Inichey as Martin and Mike Voder as the Old
Man. The show is directed hy I iane Ambrose,
as her senior project.

FOOL FOR LOVE centers on Eddie, a
cowboy, and May, a small-town girl, as they

struggle against their condemned love

them
st. The

than kind.

The show begins at Friday, April

7 and Saturday, April in Kettler Hall's Studio
Theatre.

Admission for II'IAV students is free and S3
lor all oiIuts. I heaire ho\ ollue opens on April

Ensemble presents Amore
fiorentino

The IPFW Department of Music Opera
Ensemble will present Amore fiorentino on
April 7 and 8 at 7:30 p.m. in Neff Recital I lall.

I he evening of opera consists of songs and
madrigals by 17th icniury Italian composers
depicting the complexities of love. The
pmduiiion, directed by Allen Saunders,
includes Valerie Bishop, ludv Rhuades, Nick
Reynolds. Jason McCoy, and John Wiese in the
cast and is accompanied by an early music
ensemble directed by Melanie Bookout.

The opera will begin with an overture with

"Pur limiro" from i.'incorona/nnie di Poppea.
Scene One will locus on infatuation and

include "Non voglio amare," "Augellin. die
la voce," and "Chiome d'oro" by Claudia
Monteverdi. Scene two. about love, consists

of "Se ridele gioiose' by Giulio ( aciiiii. "O del

cielo d'amnr" hy Sigjsiiiondi) d India, as well as

i idler select piei e-> hy < laudio Monteverdi.
Scene three delves into betrayal, including

"I a gelosia" hy I uigi Rossi, "lo son ferito" by
llippolito Iromhouiino, and "Til dormi" by
( laudio Monteverdi. Scene four explores
repentance and consists ol pieces by Pietro

Andrea /lani. Carlo I'allaviimi, and Giulio

Caccini.

Barbara Strozzi, and Claudio Monteverdi.
The concert begins at 7:30 p.m. on from

In. lav. \ptil 7 anil Saturday, April 8 in Neff
Recital Hall.

Admission lor II'IAV students with ID is free,

VI. DO for adults, S.l.Otl lor seniors and $1 for all

other students.

Music cancels performances
ThelPFWDepartment ofMusic has cancel

two planned performances, one of which *

scheduled to take place on Monday. April l
1

faculty and student body."

The Music Faculty Showcase Recital

scheduled lor Monday, April III in Neff Hall is

According to department .ban Hubert Re, in, the only I'm ure perloi

said in a release, "the llu anil flu-like illnesses place.

that have been making die rounds have taken a

p.utii nlarlvheav\ lollon ihemiisu department's

Symphonic Wind Ensemble
will feature Jenny Robinson

The IPFW Symphuiiii Wind Ensemble will

lie performing on Sunday. April l
) ai 2;.ltl p.m.

in Neff Recital Hall. Ibis concert will feature

soloist Jenny Robinson. Ilutist with the Fort

Wayne Philharmonic and IPFW music faculty

member. She will perform "Niglu Soliloquy" by

Kent Kennan.
Greg Gausline will coikIiii i Robinson was

previously Principal Flute of the Oakland
Symphutn and lias played with the BBC
PI ill harmonic in I he l In i ted Kingdom. Robinson
has played under renowned conductors Lorin

Maa/al. Bernard llaiiiuk, ^iu\ Andrew Litton.

Robinson received her Bachelor's of Music from

the Royal t ollege ol Musi, in I oudun, I nglanil,

and was awarded a full scholarship from the

id Board of the Royal Schools of Music,

received a scholarship to attend the

Conservatory of Music, where
she received hei Masters in Music. Robinson
recently placed first in die 2{)l)fi Flute Society

ol Wislinigiou, !).(.. 1'ii i.olo Artist coin petit ion

and the 2005 National Flute Association

Orchestral Audition competition.

Other pieces being pei lormeil at the i oncerl

include "Konigsinarsch" hy Rilhard Strauss,

'flight ol I he Bumblebee" b\ Nikolai Rinisky-

April 'I in Mel I" Ida n.il 1 kill \d mission for II

students with ID is free. $4.00 for adults, $3.00

for seniors and SI for ail other students.

Your Ad Here
call Advertising Manager Lana Mabbitt

at 481-6583 for more details

Notice from the Board of Directors

Indiana-Purdue Student Newspapers, Inc.

is accepting applications from

members of the IPFW student body

for a seat on the Board of Directors.

Interested individuals should

contact Tracy Warner by

April 1 7 at the following address:

Tracy Warner

President, Board of Directors

Neff 343

2101 Coliseum Blvd. E.

Fort Wayne, IN 46805
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When Art
Meets Sport

Arts & Entertainment

ft jjjfr
WeckKMl3y.April5.200E

Switching genres is becoming a popular trend

adVANCEd Notice

;. Years before athletes were making
in horrible sports-based movies (cough, like

Mike"), there were aihleles making fools out of

themselves with their acting "skills."

Because let's face it, making lirJel cameos or

even supporting roles is not as bad as aihleles

who iry lo star In movi

player Rick Fox

Former basketball

life out of horrible

(i.e. "Eddie" and "Moles"! but is ai least

lately, I Jlisi had a flashback In

former Nil Hop liri.ui lio/ivurth in one of bis

many "starring" roles. Yeah, ih.tt is a mental

picture thai 1 don't really want.

Jake MaMoita was one of the originators or

high profile aihleles wiih garbage ai ling in sink

Hre.it movies as "Who Killed Mary What's 'I r

Name""' and "The Search for One-1 ve limmy."

[lot. never has ilieii been a bigger Hop than

Shaquillc O'Ne.il who thoroughly embarrassed

himself in "ka/aam," and 'Steel," both of which

he was also an executive producer for.

The sad thirty about his crossover is that

his first film "lllue Chips" was by far bis best

And sinking? Miaij even dues thai badly.

But both of those topics are touched on
; else in this special section, so lei

I you about the most disturbing trend of

here. So all actors and musicians,

pay close attention: you arc not athletes.

I can understand a link' hit about the aihleles

crossing over lo acting; it is a skill that you C

acquire. /

MUSICAL MOVE
M.uiv .ithk'ics haw irieil the musk business

at some point. But for every 10 bad attempts,

there are some upsides, hut as you will read

here, very few.

learn bow to play

sing

i Well, these athletes could

I and you can

i degree. But you

just learn to be good a

other professional sport.

Two of the nmst prominent roles I can think

about as of late are from country singer (larth

Brooks and rapper Master P.

Garth played some Spring Iraiiiing games

in 199>> with the San Diego Padres and later

with the New York Mets before "retiring from

the game" with all ol like two Mill in around 40

games larth lo Mr. Brooks, but you arc not a

The true

essence of

a basketball

miracle

Ul<HJ.NJjfjjiHi
ni11[B

Book Review

IHE F«">AY HIGH! LIGHTS OF HOOPS -

-"'laghlleniMdObiene,

Good hooks about touching sports stone

far between.

While most people would rather watch n

Wojnarowski and ins book rhe Mi rat leof St. Anthony."

While films like "Road to Glory" rule major mo
(lit lores ami "Season on [he Brink." In lohn I eiii-tcin is the

premiere book ol its kind, Wa|iiaiinvski has loiuid a way to

top them ail with this story and the way thai he tells it.

following coach Hob Hurley and his luvv-budgei and

unlikely national powerhouse basketball program is

something dial almost any ant hoi < mild do sin cessfully. The
siory ot Saint Anthonys itsell is lantastn Hui W.ijnaruwski

tells die story in a way that lakes it Ironi merely fantastic t(

bei oming legendary.

The focus of the story is obviously the history of thi

i importantly, a dysfunctional :

ol inrligilnliiy. grade and attitude

Finer Hob Hurley.

The author paints

yoirmune "
A CLASSIC. "-Jfe Boston Gl b

The miracle

St. Anthony
A Season with

Coach Bob Hurley antl Basketball's
Most Improbable Dynasty

ADRIAN WOJNAROWSKI

hard lo argue.

Anthony, Hurley has

overwhelmingly successful.

Hurley, who has never been a full

time employee for the school, has

had several teams become ranked
nationally and has even seen five

of his former players drafted in the

first round of National Basketball

Association drafts. And those

things make Hurley a great coach,

but hardly make him the great man

yes, his attitude and ideals for his

players come across as harsh quite often.

Does it work? Well, trom IIM-JOIW he hail a 100 percent college

acceptance rale lor his players — you tell me.
Getting further into the book, you realize that it is less and

leis about basketball ami even more less about what the players

act oinplish Instead, it is about Ilurlev and how standing strong for

your personal beliefs anil structure can lead to amazing things.

By showing this

this book that is hard

By paying close

i Hurley, the author docs one thing in

d most places - be tells a compelling story.

} detail and chronicling what is going o

;w Jersey, where can.

lower. Hurley steps to the plate

Wojnarowski hardly tries to sugarcoat the n

the-grind work ethic of Hurley or how hard

i expectations

I fashion, back ti

Sports films provide memorable times
Commentary
By Tiffany Dirig

tdirig@ipfwcc

The other day I was asked lo

think about the best and worst

starring an athlete. Can I even
begin lo tell you how difficult

thai is?! I got my friends and
family together and took a poll.

s pretending to be baseball

greats, but that's almost the

same, right?) "Shoeless" loe

Jackson is played by Liotta, as

well as other Sox players thai

have since passed. All the

baseball is good, but it i;

the poll included at least 35
good ones and as many bad.
I was at a complete loss. I

thought about doing the top
five in each category, but that

was too difficult to pin down, as

well. Ultimately. I came up with
this: my very favorite and my
very least favorite. No pseudo-
scientific poll. No advice from
the peanut gall

I all; I: • ,i In auiilol lutle story about

(O'Neal)

a genie that has been held

captive for thousands of years

in a ... boombox?! Yes, you read

that correctly. The genie that

was held captive for thousands

of years in a boombox, nevei

mind that boomboxes have onl)

been around for, oh, twenty'

some years. The

For the "best" category, I

heard all sorts of possibilities.

From "The Big Lebowski" to

"Snatch" to "Glrlfighl;" I was

is. Hurt Lancaster — in I

theatrical release, and

y
young liaby Hoffm;

much, much easier to filter

out. Although I got some great

feedback ("Air Bud" and "Bring

It On Again" rated quite high,)

it was no contest when I uttered

on little word: "Kazaam." This

laughable excuse for a movie
starred the one and only (if

you ask him) Sbaquille O'Neal.

Not only is it the worst movie
starring an athlete, it is quite

arguably the i

you're better than that! There
really are no words for how bad
"Kazaam" Is. It stole the classic

tale of "Aladdin" and tried

(emphasis on tried) to make It

ilber-hip (well, as hip as one

helps a little. I know it's not

really fair to rate the "best" film,

because to each his own, right?

theatrical release). "Ka-crap" us I so lovingly refer BEST/WORST: Page A6
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o
Simon continues long road to NBA

Ex-Mastodon returns to the States afterfirst season in European League

By Dan Vance

Former IPFW men's haskciball

player David Simon is loniimiiug

!iis quest to play in the National

Basketball Season all expending ill is

pasi basketball season with lukoil

Akadcmik Sophia in Bulgaria.

During his time in Bulgaria,

Sinn. n played lor the i.ukoil team
thai played in the ULEB Cup and
an inira-LoiuHry league in Bulgaria

I he Ul l
: B tup. which is tlte second

biggest league in Europe, has a

10- game regular season. Lukoil

Akadcmik Sophia made the four

Irani playoff lor the ( up and lost in

the first round ending 7-5.

"1 played in about two games
a week. On luesday we'd plav the

UI.EB games and Friday or Saturday

we would play the E

Simon said.

In the Bulgarian games, l.ukuil

Akadcmik was 17-11 while Simon
was with the team and finished ihe

the top team in (he counirv. In an

October 2005 interview. Simon's
agent Mike Naidinh relrrred to

I ukoil as being like the Yankees of

liulgatia basketball."

competition in the country
in't that strong. When

we played oilier I iiropean teams,

that was when it was real tough."

Simon said. "We went (i-() at home
and 1-5 on (he road."

InmakinglhcUl IB lournatueui.

"Ihe playufls over there, they do

.1 real different." Simon noted. "Von

[ll.iy one home game am! one away

game And whoever has the most
points alter the two games wins."

Lukoil lost the first game by
20 and even after winning the

Simon started 11 of his 12 UI.EB
t up games averaging 7u points per

game, third on ihe leani behind two
All-Stars He ranked fourth in the

III IB in rebounds 17.8) and blocks

(1.5) per game.
Simon also shot 55 .2 percent

In mi Ihe field in (lie 12 III I II games
and finished second in the 111 I It in

offensive rebounds.

In (he final Ul l.B game, Simon
suffered a separated shoulder, an

injury requiring surgery. Bather
ill. in si. pying in thetounltv to finish

ihe linlgar schedule, Simon

will last three months.
After his rehab, Simon will move

to Indianapolis to begin working
out wiih people at the Saint Vincent

Sports Performance ( emeriti hopes
til landing a spoi with a team in the
MBA Siiuunei League, last summer
Simon played in the league for the

Minnesota limherwolves before
spending mini-camp with the New

"I just want to get healthy so I

Simon said that il the NBA does
not work out this summer and into

the 21)111,-2(1117 season thai he will

likely return lo Itirope. as opposed
Hi plaving in the Cuntincnl.il

Basketball Association. I be CBA's

Idaho Iranchise dralted Simon last

fall.

Track keeps
success with

top runners

Sports Wrap

Junior Ashley Ritchey and senior

Lauren Simpson continue lo (ear up
the track.

Ritchey took firs! place in the 5.000

meter run at the Nikoloff Invitational

on April 1, giving her top honors in

every outdoor meet of the season,

including a victory in (he 10,000 meter

weeks ago at the Coastal

fall and I believe thai we'll see 12

meters by the end of the year."

IPFW's 47.50 poinis was good for

sixth place out of 12 teams. The vicior,

Eastern Michigan, scored 209.50.

The Mastodons head to Oxford, OH

WRAP: Page B3

Assistant

an asset to

track team
.,. ByAmieSarka

Assistant track coach Teresa Covert

is originally from Pennsylvania. There

she lived everywhere from a dairy farm

to a big city because her family moved
around a Int. There was no real reason

lor. Ihe moves other than things like

taking different jobs. Covert said her

family liked to travel.

Coverl graduated from ihe

University of Albany in Michigan. She

was a volunteer coach there for a year

afier she graduated. At Albany she was

the first athlete in the history of ihe

school to qualify for the NCAA Division

1 outdoor track championships. And
shta still holds four school records in

the sprints, hurdles and jumps events.

Covert liked the variance with

(he sprints, hurdles and jumps as an

athlete. She was first a sprinter then

she started doing (he hurdles. And she

ended up liking them. Covert's favorite

She said (hat living here hasn't been
too bad because she's met some nice

Head coach Mike Fruchey said thai

ASSISTANT: Page B4

Home helps break slump

The IPFW baseball team scored 35 runs in three homes games last week, breaking its slump in a

Seems like all IPFW finally and play well." Coach

needed to break out of its Billy demon said. "Calumet

scoring slump was to play College was gracious

ugh sanation for (hem."

ielorelasi week, IPFW had

n held to just three runs in

i IPFW I ield and They took the previous Inorganics while

For ihe firs

;ason, (he Mastodons v

s scored 35

"I'll be honest. Calumet
College kind of helped us

break out of that slump,''

said Gernon about the

NA1A school. "I explained lo

(heir coach ihe difficulty of

scheduling home games this

time of year for us and ihey

came down and played us."

In (he Mastodons' home
opener on the season, an 1

1-

6 victory over Mid-American
Conference defending
champion Central Michigan

is arguably the second-

biggest win for IPFW this

season, trumped only by the

over Central Michigan by

hammering one of the top

pitchers for the Chippei

of l

IPFW earned

ight-after pitchers

last year in Michigan. Ben
Rodewald. The Mastodons
knocked him oul of the game

innings, scoring five runs off

the freshman. Senior Brent

HOME STAND: Page B3

Streak grows to 1 6 straight

Mastodons must nowfocus on MWA leader Loyola-Chicago

By Dan Vance g percentage of .000, while IPFW

/ eight attack errors to 46 kills.

Mac ias again led the kill department for the

The men's volleyball tea

streak alive last weekend

shutting down L3"'-rank

avenging an early season

on Friday night, winning t

Mastodons with 1 1. The t<

low which he put up in the first match

i kepi their winning season againsi i arthage. Macias had 28

impressive fashion the first meeting with Lewis.

I Ohio State and Senior Serdar Sikca tallied up right

loss to Lewis. Both go with two solo blot ks and seven block

,f 3-0. Sophomore Brock Ullrich and junior losh

the Lewis Flyers each had seven kills while sophi

;. 30- 16 and 30- 1 7. Mike Morici ha

'FW hit .494 for the night, led hy sophomore most in three matches.

On Saturday die Mastodons led Ohio Stale>sh Stewart and j

'.800. Drew Pickering led t

3 with 1 1 kills,

three players who a

freshmen, Lewis upset IPFW on Jan. 27 i

Photo by Eugene Harding/ehardi ng@iplwcomrnunkator.org

WHOA: IPFW volleyball players celebrate

during a recent match against Ohio State.

stunned after dominating the Buckeyes

clutch situations m win iMJ-26. 30-28 and 3

e not Despite the fact that all three games were i

, four Ohio State v

over IPFW despite 17 kills hum Mark Greaves.

: lost that match, everyone has "During this whole streak, we have just kind of

been talking ahoul how bad we warned to come been lot used on taking one game al a lime." said

out and put it to them," sophomore outside Ullrich. "Our focus (he whole week was Lewis

hitler C 1. Macias said. "We had so much energy, and once lhal game w

Everybody was so intense." good we won. now forget about it and fi

STREAKING: Page B3
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Attendance up in numbers for volleyball team
Ti fans Aitpnded (he came ai "You can tell lhai our crowd 582 fans per conic m. I..- ih.m [.«:.. Urn-. Hieii most .mended meaning ihai ihe Coliseum is

Mcrcyhurst visiied on March support

24.

"It seems like the community

and iis just great t

. Only against Ball

Stale r

The ar tendance i

for home games i

2,73-1 fans for r<

noi counting the

Invitational or three match!

in Puerto Rico during Spring

Only one road match, at

outside hitler Brack Ullrich

said. "Maybe men's volleyball

is something that they don't get

matches with

attendance of 709 for the first

match of the season against

Carthage. In 2005. the high for

the team was 1,057 against Ball

Stale and they did nol eclipse

1,000 any other lime during the

season with a low of 491 against

Clarke.

15 homes games in the

2005 season, attendance
totaled 10.359 and averaged

691 fans per game, an increase

ni roughly ISO percent.

"You really have to create

an interest in the game. Think

that right being poised lo

possibly win the MIVA and the

tournament and that will help,"

Athletic Director Mark Pope
noted. A win this Friday could

give the team a regular season

conference title.

Compared to IPI-"Wspons, the

attendance for men's volleyball

is far and away the best. The
program drew

noted while applauding the

work of the athletic department
staff. "That's really neat lo see

the entire department work
together towards something."

The only other comparable
sport - basketball - also fails

when put up against coach

in eight games at the Gates

Center, the team drew 3,107

fans, just 388 per game.
The men's basketball

team had a stronger number,
drawing in a total of 37,388 fans

during their 1 1 home games
for an average of 3,393 fans per

t again, . lack

games during the course of the

season. However, their lop two

.mended games both took pk

in comparison to the volleyball

team's numbers because the

basketball program plays in a

s larger in capacity than

the Gates Center.

The men's basketball team
draws in roughly 27 percent

more fans per game than men's

volleyball has this season, bgt

fills only 29.5 percent of the

seals at the Memorial Coliseum.

The volleyball team fills 43.75

percent of the Gates Center on
average.

fans at the Gates Center, ihey

would average just 813 fans per

contest, whereas ifthe volleyball

team filled 43.75 percent of the

Coliseum, they would draw.

5.031 fans per match.

r 10 matches for of the Hoopla

hold up to 11,500 fans for a

basketball game, whereas the

capacity of Gates is only 2,800.

1 1 things I think I think

West Point

tin the wonderful headline idea tor this v

ofWest Point.

I ihlnk the IPI-W mens volleyball team will

continue ils record- breaking win streak and earn

home court advantage throughout the MIVA
tournament with a viciorv over Loyola-Chicago

this l-riday at dales Center. It will be a colossal

task, but 1 think the Mastodons can hold the

H.unblers under 7J points in three games - an

IPFW. Gates Center has filled up v

of 1,225 rowdy fans per contest tl

the players feed off of the crowd

which is always prevalent.

iplwaDiTLmi^cator.org

The newspaper of IPFW since 1969
is now available at the click of a mouse.

by athlet

passion it

stagnant o

a berth in the NCAA F

s basketball coach was an ingenious idea

director Mark Pope. Paul has the

revive a program (hat hail grown
er the past two years.

in years past, this is "that lime of year,'' as many
call it, wilh players from each of the programs

leaving in the early spring season lor whatever

reason, but mnsily to flee a losing ainiosphcre

li is damaging to a program when players leave

because il hurls the camaraderie and creates

.mother reshape ol the nucleus II no one leaves.

I think the ll'l-'W basketball programs will be in

outstanding shape to improve on their JOOVuh

I think George Mason's magical run through

ihe NCAA tournament shows that mid-majors

i compete in ihe Big Dame It gives hope t

Valleys of the world However, a run like tins

doesn't happen every year. In fact, il hardly
comes around every si\ or seven years Mason's

run didn't set a i tend for mid- ma|ors either: it |ust

gave them someltiing m aspire to Don't expect to

a George Mason tonh the lournamenl every

TITLE RUN: Nick West thinks the Mast-

odons could be MIVA champs with a

victory over Loyola this Friday, April 7.

(10-11) also boasts its most successful

in the win column of Niiisiun I history. And a

winning season is lot, illy possible because there

are live games lelt tor the men.
The IPFW baseball team scores over six runs

and averages over nine hits per game. Six players

with 20 or more ai-b.us are hitting over .280.

lour of them are hilling over .:»)('! Lenierlielder

liyan Keena has stole Itt of 21 bases and leads

the team in nine offensive i ategones 1 eli fielder

/.ach Walton has swiped all 1 1 of his attempts.

I think i

pitchers have given up 133 runs this season -

earned, <I0 unearned - a percentile of nearly o

Standards compliant

programming - it works

: great in any browser, PC or Mac

year It won'l happen Hut wouldn't il be buck-
wilii if the Mastodons get into the Mid-Con and
slip on the ( nuleiell.i shoe tome Inumcv-timeV

I think IPFW track star Ashley Ritchcy can run

a lot farther and faster than I can. But I bet I'd

beat her in a game of beer pong.

I \pnl t and i ,111 finish 1

percentage below 91 percent.

IPFW is 3-21 and has really struggled this

season. I'm not Naming the fielders for the losses

- the pin hers haw walked a lot of batters, the

hilling has been woefully inconsistent, some
coaching deiisions have been suspect and the

schedule has been harsh - but I'm just pointing
out ihe facts.

By now you've probably looked through this

paper multiple limes to find your weekly fix of

Witty Hauler with Skip and I'rip and have come
to the sari realization it is noi in ibis issue. I don't

think you should liei hei aiise I think ihe clever

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

this space

reaches

up to

5,000

readers

each week

Ad Manager

at 481-6583 for

BEN FOLDS
AND HIS BAND

LIVE IN CONCERT f

PLUS SPECIAL GUEST:

CHRIS MILLS

ON SALE NOW!

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12* 7:30PM
Reserved Seating: $28.50

Tickets available at the Emens Box Office, all

Ticketmaster outlets, charge-by-phone
R

l 644-3131 or online at www.ticketmaster.com.

For more information (877) 99-EMENS or

visit www.bsu.edu/emens.
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Sophomore pitching ace Uebelhor earns honor

For his par) in IPFWS l-(l win
over Iowa on March 25. in which he
threw a complcte-yanii- tmir-hiitur.

sophoniiin.' pin hot l.ule IMH'llior

S named Division I liulrpendfin

in the hottomofi
the game.

"His pilch counl was low fiiiiuiih

thatwL-iiisiktpi riihn^hiin uhrou^h
< hi.- game).' demon said "He was

liycoaihes ami sports uitm m.niun

directors.

In what 1PR\ 01,11 ii Hilly i.lnhhi

has repeatedly tailed the bie,e,esi

win in this program's history."

Uebelhor pitched a gem. The
llawkeyes, picked by many in finish

in the lop three in the ilie, len, were

limited to just seven base-runners

as a freshman and loueju through
some lough outings. He appeared
in 15 games, starling eight, and
tompiled ,i 2-4 record and a S.88

won Id he stiiiKihiiig special."

But Uebelhor has come out of
I he gales strong this s,mm>ii. posting
a LM3 IHA and a 2-2 record thu.ugh
April .!. He has ihrown 1wo complete
games and has struck out 21 agaiiw
just nine walks in 33 and a third

innings.

"He has great velocity." Gernon
said. "We have been helping him
develop some other pitches."

Something thai was hindering
Uebelhor From being more
successful was the fan that during
his minion he would tip-off his

change- up.
This allowed baiters lo see what

was coming and lay hack in their

stance and await ihe hall. When
demon wauhed llehellior warm up

m ihe bullpen at Iowa, he saw the
freshman tipping nil the change.
""" "itlfying thai, Uebelhor has

dhew"ltd

(wilh his other pitches)," (lemon
said. By giving away his change
he was giving the opponents an
advantage."

Not only has I lehelhur stepped ii

up on the held, he also lakes care of

husi ncs-.iii the 1 lassmnm. Currently
holding a -!.() til'A, demon says
Uebelhor is Ihe Icvlhonk example
of a dedicated student-athlete.

have good baseball

Lundeen lo give IPFW a 7-3 lead and the Mastodons never looked back
in the first game. Ohio State never got closer than two and the teams
continued lo trade points until IPFW reached 30 on back-to-back errors

from the Buckeyes.

The Buckeyes dominated the second game, jumping out to a 6-0 lead

before ihe Mastodons was able to find a rhythm. 1 )bio State continued to

power pasi ll'FWon ihe strength oft .reaves and Kai/io extend their lead lo

21-13. But IPFW siaried finding their rhythm late in ihe game and powered
back on a 1-1 !> run, getting lour kills from Siewan on ihe stretch.

"It was definitely between ( Hiio Mate getting tompkuenl and the crowd
was great." Maeias said ol what helped fuel the comeback.

"I think afier we got a few big blocks ihe crowd kind ol helped us get

back into it. The crowd got ieall\ into it and I think we jusi rode the crowd
and rode the emui inn we had there." Ullrich added.

Maeias, who had been harassed b\ the Ohio Stale blockers all night, had
the final three kills ol the match lor ihe Masi.idons m help them to the win.

Maeias had a match high 18 kills.

"We spread the ball around a lot belter Colin spread ihe hall around
great. He was gelling everyone involved," Maeias noted.

Game three was again dominated by IPFW with Sikea and Maeias
showing ult some powerful blocking mi the way to the win.

Maeias and Stewart led the team wilh six Mm k assists each while Sikca
and l.undeen each had lout block assisls. I lie Maslodnns also onlilug Ohio

Wlule (, teaves led the loam wilh l'i kills, 1111 oilier Huckeye recorded doubie
figures in any category Stuart Kat/ had eight kills to lojlow (.reaves while
Han Meske led t)Sll with eight digs.

Daniel Mathews and John Alberison each hail six blocks to lead Ohio
Stale on the defensive end.

The Mastodons will hosi Loyola-Chicago thi- Friday al ihe Gates Center.
Loyola defeated IPFW in their previous meeting mid currently lead the
Mastodons by half a game in the MIVA.

For IPFW 10 win the conlcrencc regular season tide, they would need to

beat the Ramblers 3(1 on Friday and also hold them to less than 7:i points,

which is how many IPFW scored againsl them List time ihe two teams
played. The winner of the regular season hosts the MIVA tournament and
gets a first round bye.

"Hopefully in the match, none of us have thai on our minds." Ullrich

said of the situations needed for a conference title. "We just have to play
the game and what happens happens."

The last time IPFW won the MIVA regular season title was 1999. That
year they also won ihe conference I

2 Miami Invitational on April 7

Fry takes 22nd, Mastodons take 9th

lunior Malt Fry tied for 22nd and the IPFW
men's gull team lied for ninth place ai thehastern

Keiinu kv Spring ln\ nation, tl I,, si weekend.

s winning s

9 and 10.

Women's ti

The IPFW women's tennis team improved I

15-10 this season and secured a winning record

(or the first time in iis Division I history

With five games remaining 111 the season as of.

April 3, the Mastodons are guaranteed at least a

.500 record.

But the way the leant has been winning lately

a .500 record doesn't seem like it will happen

plav-off wilh Norihem Illinois, lennessee Tech
had 882.

Fry's score of 229 was 24 behind medalist
Scon Sellings' 2ll rj. The lennessee Tech golf was

Patrick Kelley had a 234. Nathan Hoff a 238,

Zach Ikichan a 218. Pal rick Florea a 238 and
Andy Campbell a 242 for IPFW.

IPFW's next action is at the Wright State Norm

swepi 1 luntington 7-0 on April 1

Bullock Collegiate i Dayton, OH on April

tennis inurts on campus and ihen has a week
off before hosting the Independent Iburnament
on April 21 and 22. Ihe Wright State match time

Men pushing for .500

IPFW's 10-11 record this sc

a Division I program high for v

Mastodons still sit below .1 .51)0 record.

Now, the bad news first.

Two of IPFW's final five games are against ihe

Mid-American Coulerenie - schools the team
has snuggled against this season. Ihe Maslodnns
lost 6-

1 to Norihem Illinois on March 2band 7-0

to Western Michigan on April 1. II IPFW loses

to the MAC schools, ii must win its other three

games 10 secure a .500 record.

The good news is IPFW hosts three of its final

five games at home, ini hiding the M.M matchups
againsl Hall Slate (April II) and Buffalo (April

16). The Mastodons are 5-5 at home but have
ion four out of their lasi live al (he IPFW tennis

After the I

Mastodons begin ihe M:u>mi h.ill ol their -i.ln-dit)e IPFW will host I letnnl home uirl will ofiet an advantage.

on Thursday, April 6 in a double headei before playing Notre Dame on
Friday, April 7 Four str.ughi home games tn the next week, hopefully the

Your Ad Here
call Advertising Manager Lana Mabbitt

at 481-6583 for more details

Hon- hit ,1 home run tor IPFW and seniors
llyan keena and Zach Walton combined for

five stolen bases I he Mastodons also gamed
n off-day for ihe starting pitchers.

giving up |iist niu' run. lunior Adam Gibson
gained the win, his second of the season.

"For us to match up with a MAC school
with 0111 bullpen gn\s was really big," demon
said. "Thai is ;i heck ol a good learn we beat."

On March 30 the Masiodous defeated
1 alumet 1 ollege twice by s.ores of 12-0 and

went t-lort while ihree PHI ,i 1. 1 keena added
a triple and three 1IB1 in IPFW's win. Cole
Uebelhor pitched lour innings and struck out

So far ibis season, it looks as if the
Maslodnns ,ue a bit mine balanced (ban a year
ago In 2005. IPFW bad to rely on its hilling

to carry it through games This season, the
pin hing siatl has been making more strides

and keeping ihe Masiodous close when the
bats are silent I he besl example is ihe extra-

"Ai the beginning of the season I was
concerned lh.it we weren't going to be able to

pill on defensive pressure on the opposition,

but so la 1 dial hasn't been a problem," demon
said. "Keena is still rockin'. Walton hasn't

been thrown 0111 stealing 1 1 1 tries) and we are

meshing pretly well. We are getting a lot of
production horn a lot ol dilleienl people."

Through April 3, IPFW pitchers hold a
4.79 ERA. nearly a full run better than their

opponents Bui the loam halting average has
dtoppod oil Irom a year ago when it finished

at .315, down 10 ,2'U) alter 22 games. But
with an inllux ol boiler pin hing. demon can
handle die small drop in halting iiii translates

inlo .in improveineul in pitching.

"Last year we won with lack of balance,"

demon said I his year I'm seeing the pin hing
and hiding come closer together."

After 22 games lasi season, die Masiodous
were 12-10.

IPFW will be adtling more depth at the
[iih hing posilinn in ihe 1 oming weeks. Slaled

as die number one starter before ihe season,

junior I ransioi Andrew Poller will be reluming
from an injury he siilletod Man h 1 1 againsl

F'astem Illinois I'orier is iiirrenlly I -2 with a

5.29 FliA wilh III sirikonuls and one walk In

17 innings, demon hopes 10 have him hack

on the mound on the weekend of April 15 and
will play lour games1 the Mastodi

against Mid -Con tin

IPFW will not host a

instead bitting the re

Michigan and BallSti

t foe Chicago State.

ome game until then,

1 for games at Central

Please

Recycle
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Notice from the Board of Directors

Indiana-Purdue Student Newspapers, Inc.

is accepting applications from

members of the IPFW student body

for a seat on the Board of Directors.

Interested individuals should

contact Tracy Warner by

April 1 7 at the following address:

Tracy Warner
President, Board of Directors

Neff343

2101 Coliseum Blvd. E.

Fort Wayne, IN 46805

GREAT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
We're hiring students NOW, part-time and RJLL-nME!

Home City Ice

Flexible Hours and GREAT PAY!!

Route Delivery Positions Available

We Offer 10-40+ Hours/Week!

$8.00 to $12.00+ /Hour

Great part-time hours are available and we offer schedule flexibility. Work around your

school schedule with morning/afternoon and weekend hours.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!

Train in one facility during school, and work in another during summer break!

Schedule an interview today and bring a friend!

CALLTODAY: 1 (800) 622-6566

Or visit us at wvm.homecityice.com to fill out an online application!



Softball drops four in pair of doubleheaders
Failure by the offense and errors lead to runs in doubleheader with Michigan State

By Megan Yoder

From the beginning,

(lie Spartans look command of ihe Mastodon

JefensL'. Four hits and one error led to four runs

in the first for the Spartans.

IPFW countered in the bottom of Che first with

an RBI by senior lemui He.ichv Another run was

posted by the Span. ins in the set ond and ll'l VV

Leading the oflense was He-achy going 2-for-3.

hilt inn ln bin 1 1 (il the Mastodons" two runs.

In the second game of tlie day. sophomore

lenna Connelly Cook Ihe mound for the

the Spartans shui down
' offense, allowing a

ire two hits from the leftfielder Bcachy and
lior first baseman Jessica Mast.

The first inning was scoreless for bolh (earns,

c Michigan State took die lead in the second

Aspegren only gave up six hies, buc it was
enough for two runs, in (he third and fourth.

Ihe Masiodons had an opportunity to counter

in the si>ith with a hit by Beachy. bui failed to bat

behind her and nidi d up stranding twu going

into the seventh. Three up three down ended it

for the Mastodons in the seventh.

The second game was much of the same.
Connelly gave up only three hits the entile game

i, but again the Mastodons failed t

score. Hits by Kmw Stone. Ashley Johnson and

Vargo were left unaided and the game ended with

lor the M.isiodnns in die thiol and the inning

strikcoucs in three innings. In the s

however, the Spartans again came alive, scoring

three runs off of five hits.

On Saturday, the learn was determined to

for the disappointing finish the day

I he four losses n

before. Howe

five hits and om
IPIW failed to answer in the botcom of (he

fourth, and carne back with one more in the

seventh, but che game ended in five innings.

and the

iggled bailing runs in. I he offense

In Heathy, who went l-for-3 in Ihe

Michelle Meighcn also

SOFTBALL: Page B3

EEKS: Freshman Michelle Meighen
played third base.

IPFW still

12th in

AVCApoll

12 spoc for the

cutive week. Afl

the Buckeyes dropped back o

No signific;

Sophomore C.I. Macias is

ranked third in kills per game
nationally and second In total

he heard about Coven when
she lefl a voice mail on his

phone in the track office asking

if he needed any help with Ihe

program. He added that he
was getting to the point where
he was looking for a coach
last year. He had a few people

in mind of who he wanted to

ask. Everything worked out.

and Covert became a pan time

' Fruchey said that Coven
is the most effective sprint/

hurdle/jump coach the team
has had so far. He added
that she was a good asset to

che team because she knows
everything well in regards to

the springs, hurdles and jumps.
At the age of 27, Fruchey said

Covert relates to the kids better

because she's younger.

One thing Covert brings
to the program, according to

Fruchey, is the fact that she
qualified for the championships
herself. She also doesn't ask the

athletes Co do anything that she
hasn't done herself. Fruchey
said that she jumps in on a

work ouc occasionally to help

her athleces push themselves

harder.

Coven hopes this season
that her group runs faster and
jumps further than they've ever

done before. She wants them
to gain experience competing
at the collegiate level since

her group consists of all new

"My group of girls are great,"

She also added that she was
proud of them. Her goal thai

she had for them this year was
Co break the old school records.

They : of t old
s for indoor and outdoor.

And Coven's favorite part about
coaching is the kids. She really

likes working with people and
helping them. Covert feels that

her athletes can go to her with
problems they may be having
even outside of

"

Covert likes

track because i

and the alhlete has Co be serious

about running.

"I wouldn't mind coaching

everything. The college level

is at a higher and different

level Chan high school Crack,

according to Coven. She feels

fortunate because she's done a
good job.

At 27 years old, Coven feels

that she has an advantage for

being young. She's fresh out
of competing. She can relate

to how the athletes are feeling.
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